
NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale

THURSDAY 7TH JULY 2022 AT 10.00A.M.
1 A Sevre china coffee service comprising coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, six cups and six

saucers with gilt decoration on a black ground
2 A quantity of Wedgwood blue and white china and a green and white Wedgwood cruet
3 A glass rose bowl, a heavy glass bowl and a glass scent bottle
4 A glass water jug, a glass vase and glass bowl
5 Two glass decanters
6 A large oblong china tea tray with decoration within a brown border
7 A large quantity of Minton 'Adam' tea and dinner ware
8 A late Victorian inlaid workbox
9 A white earthenware jelly mold
10 A pair of antique brass candlesticks
11 A late Victorian water jug
12 A Victorian copper kettle
13 A blue and white Willow Pattern meat plate
14 A mixed collection of wooden chess men
15 A Barbola free standing bevel plate glass wall mirror
16 A Royal Doulton china figure of a bulldog
17 An Indian Tree hand painted water jug
18 A square glass decanter complete with stopper
19 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantle clock
20 Two small china figures of birds, a small china 'Piano Baby' and further china
21 A Wedgwood blue and white biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts



22 Three pieces of Coronation china
23 A pair of decorative glass vases
24 A Royal Doulton china figure - Dinky Doo
25 A blue and white Asiatic Pheasant vegetable tureen
26 Two glass decanters both having stoppers
27 Six cut glass champagnes and two further stem glasses
28 Six brandy glasses
29 Eight stem wine glasses
30 11 glass tumblers
31 Seven glass wines
32 A Victorian 2-compartment tea caddy
33 A Victorian workbox with brass inlay
34 A Victorian sewing box mounted with a brass shield
35 A Victorian walnut workbox with Mother of Pearl inlay
36 A collection of Royal Albert china tea ware with foliage decoration on a white ground
37 A circular oak cased spring barometer
38 A circular carved oak cased spring barometer
39 An old Box Brownie camera
40 A large quantity of blue and white Real Old Willow china tea ware
41 A silver plated swing handle cake basket and a silver plated toast rack
42 A brass telescope within a leather case
43 A pair of antique brass candlesticks
44 A pair of oak candlesticks
45 A quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' tea ware



46 A quantity of china tea ware
47 A quantity of blue and white china tea ware
48 A Cauldon jug and bowl with floral decoration on a white ground
49 A large blue and white meat plate with well
50 A heavy glass vase
51 A small Victorian brass saucepan with iron handle
52 A Victorian brass preserving pan with iron handle
53 A quantity of Royal Albert 'Lady Hamilton' china tea ware and further dinner plates
54 A circular copper jelly mold
55 An inlaid mahogany tea tray
56 Two pairs of brass candlesticks
57 Six Royal Albert 'Gossamer' cups, saucers and side plates
58 An ornate table light in the form of a 4-branch candleabrum mounted on a circular marble

base
59 An ornate table light in the form of a 3-branch candleabrum
60 A glass table light
61 A glass table light
62 A Moorcroft table light
63 A hanging light in the form of a brass and copper ship's lantern
64 A green Sylvac water jug/vase and a Wedgwood vase
65 A pottery water jug with raised decoration on a brown ground
66 A blue glass brandy decanter with stopper
67 Two glass decanters complete with stoppers
68 Three various glass decanters complete with stoppers
69 Three early glasses having circular bases



70 A small blue and white chamber pot and a blue and white bowl
71 A Royal Doulton figure - The Town Crier
72 A Royal Doulton figure - Janice
73 A Royal Doulton figure - Alice
74 A Royal Doulton figure - Fair Lady
75 A Royal Doulton figure - Sweet Sixteen
76 A Toby Jug
77 Nine Coalport China Limited Edition wall plates - all boxed
78 Four copper ale jugs
79 Two silver plated Loving Cups, a copper measure of conical form and a copper can
80 Two copper saucepans
81 A small table centre/decoration depicting a metal figure of a peacock beside a globe on a

marble base
82 A china candlestick/light
83 A continental china figure of a girl carrying a basket
84 A continental china figure of a couple with a child
85 A pair of eastern style vases with decoration on a plain ground
86 A pair of table lights in the style of classical urns on green shaped marble bases
87 A Hummell china table light, the base in the form of a boy climbing a tree trunk with a dog

at the base
88 An oval oak tray with silver plated gallery
89 A reproduction brass tobacco jar with cover
90 14 Hummell china figures including two children under an umbrella, a boy with plate

camera, a boy reading at a table and a boy with telephone
91 A Royal Crown Derby china miniature cup and saucer Pattern No. 2451
92 A Royal Crown Derby china cake plate



93 Two Royal Crown Derby china trios Pattern No. 1128
94 A Royal Crown Derby china 3-piece tea service comprising teapot, milk jug and sugar

basin Pattern No. 1128
95 A Royal Crown Derby china 'Red Aves' trio and a large plate
96 A Royal Crown Derby china cabinet plate with centre decoraion in gilt on a red ground

within a white border together with a Royal Crown Derby 'Mandarin' soup bowl
97 Two Royal Doulton china serviette rings and a Royal Crown Derby china serviette ring
98 A Coalport 'Hunting Scenes' 3-piece cruet set with further bowl and vase
99 A Doulton stone ware Harvest Jug
100 A cranberry glass custard and four further pieces of cranberry glass
101 An antique pottery inkstand, a china tankard and two milk jugs
102 A Barge Ware teapot and stand
103 A large Barge Ware teapot 'God Bless our Home 1884'
104 A maroon album containing W.D. and H.O. Wills cigarette cards and others
105 A red cigarette card album containing Players cigarette cards
106 A box containing a large quantity of loose cigarette cards
107 A blue album containing various sets of cigarette cards
108 A blue album containing various sets of cigarette cards
109 A similar lot
110 A blue album containing cigarette cards
111 A maroon album containing black and white and coloured cigarette cards
112 A blue album containing Wills and others cigarette cards
113 A blue album containing cigarette cards
114 A large quantity of loose leaves of cigarette cards together with coloured prints
115 A paraffin lamp with cast iron base, brass bowl, white shade and glass chimney
116 A table light in the form of a paraffin lamp of Corinthian column form



117 A paraffin lamp having circular base, brass stem, glass bowl, chimney and shade
118 A Victorian brass bound travelling writing box
119 A Victorian brass bound travelling writing box
120 A small early hand-operated sewing machine
121 A hand-operated sewing machine by Willcox and Gibbs together with box
122 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantle clock with circular dial and 8-day movement
123 An 8-day mantle clock within a marble and gilt painted mount with Roman Numeral dial
124 A brass cased mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial advertising 'Vanner and Prests Stable

Requisites' within a 'Stirrup' frame
125 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 8-day mantle clock
126 A Victorian dressing table mirror having three drawers to base
127 A shield shaped Victorian dressing table mirror having three shaped drawers to base
128 A set of chemist's balance scales within a glazed mahogany case
129 Three stamp albums containing various stamps from Poland, Anguilla, Zimbabwe,

Hungary etc.
130 Four black stamp albums containing stamps from Norway, Canada, Alderney, Jersey and

Rumania
131 Three stamp albums containing stamps from Tanzania, St. Vincent, China and Japan, South

Africa
132 Two blue stamp albums containing various world stamps
133 Four black stamp albums containing various world stamps
134 Four black stamp albums containing various world stamps
135 A blue Strand stamp album and a smaller stamp album
136 A hanging clock with circular painted dial within a part propellor case
137 A Victorian brass preserving pan with iron hoop handle
138 A paraffin light having brass and copper base, burner and glass chimney



139 A pair of heavy brass and steel fire dogs
140 An oblong silver plated 2-handled tray
141 An octagonal silver plated tray having shaped feet and gallery
142 A presentation case containing six cake knives with Mother of Pearl handles
143 An oval silver plated galleried tray
144 An oval silver plated tray with claw feet together with a silver plated syphon stand, a 3-

piece cruet set and other small items
145 Two pairs of sugar bows, a pickle fork, a server and a bread fork
146 A presentation case containing six silver plated teaspoons and sugar bows, a further case

containing silver plated coffee spoons and two boxes containing teaspoons
147 A silver plated spirit kettle on stand with burner
148 A silver plated kettle
149 A small oval silver plated cruet set and a silver plated sauceboat
150 A silver plated coffee pot, cream jug and sugar basin
151 Two RAOB silver medals with ribbons
152 A 3-piece silver handled carving set
153 A silver plated sugar sifter
154 A silver plated 3-piece tea service
155 A silver plated 4-bottle cruet stand
156 A silver plated muffin dish and cover
157 A silver plated 6-bottle cruet stand
158 A small silver plated circular roll-over dish with glass liner, an oblong caddy and further

silver plate
159 A silver plated syphon stand, a rack and silver plated half pint tankard
160 A silver plated sauceboat and further silver plate
161 Two twin branch silver plated candleabrum



162 A pair of silver plated candlesticks
163 A silver plated cake basket, a small silver plated tankard, two spoons and a toast rack
164 A cutlery canteen and the silver plated contents
165 Two ladies hard stone brooches and further costume jewellery
166 A collection of ladies brooches and further costume jewellery
167 A quantity of ladies necklaces, brooches and costume jewellery
168 An Elizabeth II 1999 five pound coin, three early Elizabeth II two pound coins, a collection

of Churchill crowns and further half crowns
169 A small brass cased French carriage clock
170 A small brass cased French carriage clock
171 A pair of small glass vases with silver collars
172 A presentation case containing a silver christening fork and spoon
173 A presentation case containing a pair of silver sugar bows and 12 teaspoons
174 Two silver goblets
175 A small brass cased pocket compass in leather case
176 A silver christening spoon and pusher
177 A glass dressing table container with silver cover and a glass scent bottle
178 A small silver purse
179 A small silver candlestick
180 A glass sugar sifter with silver mounts
181 Two silver bladed fruit knives with Mother of Pearl handles
182 A small silver stand and a glass scent bottle
183 Four various silver serviette rings
184 A silver backed brush
185 A silver handled cake knife



186 Two First World War medals Awarded to Private Beaumont Notts and Derby Regiment
together with a Second World War Defence Medal

187 A collection of silver fobs and further costume jewellery
188 12 silver teaspoons
189 Two thimbles, two fobs and a collection of ladies brooches
190 A mixed lot of gents wristwatches
191 Two First World War medals Awarded to Corporal Hallett
192 Two Elizabeth II crowns and further coins
193 A gent's Sekonda wristwatch
194 A lady's white gold wristwatch
195 A 9ct gold cased Omega half hunter pocket watch
196 Two ladies dress rings
197 A yellow metal signet ring and an eternity ring
198 Two ladies 9ct gold wristwatches
199 Two 9ct gold rings
200 Four hardstone pendants with silver chains
201 A hardstone pendant necklace marked .925 together with an oval locket marked .925 and

further costume jewellery
202 Four ladies dress rings, an oval locket and two pairs of earrings
203 A lapis lazuli necklace, an amber necklace and further jewellery
204 A 9ct gold watch head, two stock pins and a lady's rolled gold wristwatch
205 A large oval cameo brooch set in 9ct gold and a smaller cameo brooch
206 Two pairs of cufflinks and further ladies brooches
207 Four gents wristwatches, a lighter and a pair of cufflinks
208 A 9ct gold signet ring
209 A 1910 gold sovereign ring



210 A 9ct gold necklace
211 Three ladies wristwatches and a bracelet
212 Two yellow metal brooches, further ear pendants and costume jewellery
213 Two Elizabeth II crowns, a 1967 half crown and further costume jewellery
214 A pair of silver gilt Chinese earrings
215 An amethyst gold ring
216 A green and white stone gold ring marked 18
217 A 9ct gold ring
218 A 14k moonstone ring
219 A pair of pink moonstone and garnet earrings
220 An 18ct opal and diamond ring
221 A pair of silver gilt amethyst hoop earrings
222 A 9ct citrine and diamond cluster ring
223 An 18ct sapphire and diamond ring
224 A 9ct and emerald ring
225 Two small Hogarth framed Stevengraphs of jockeys - The Late Fred Archer and C. Wood
226 Three small Hogarth framed Stevengraphs - The Good Old Days, The Present Time and

Called to the Rescue
227 A small gilt framed oil painting on canvas depicting a rocky seashore
228 A gilt frame containing an oil painting of a rural landscape with a shepherd driving sheep

through a wooded path
229 A gilt frame containing an oil painting of a rural river landscape by R. Gallon
230 A maple frame containing an early black and white photograph of Boar Lane Newark

depicting the premises of Jos. Stray and Sons
231 A pair of ornate gilt frames containing watercolours of estuary scenes



232 A gilt framed watercolour of a rural landscape - Near Exeter. Indistinctly signed J.
Mortingor ? 1916

233 A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a rural landscape - Near Cowley Bridge Exeter by
the same artist

234 A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a rural street scene with figures walking along a
lane - Barbrook Devon by the same artist

235 A gilt framed coloured print of a mountainous lake scene
236 A gilt frame containing a study of a church
237 A large gilt frame containing a study of a mountainous lake scene with stags in the

foreground
238 A frame containing a Limited Edition print 'Hannah Hauxwell Waving Goodbye' being no.

329 of 500
239 A gilt frame containing a Limited Edition print being no. 106 of 200 Commissioned by the

Wardroom of HMS Rook to Commemorate the Visit to Gibralter by their Royal
Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales on 1st August 1981

240 Two framed coloured prints of partridge shooting
241 One volume 'The Life and Explorations of Dr. Livingstone carefully compiled from reliable

sources' printed in London by Adam and Company
242 A collection of aviation magazines dating from 1946-1948 and further issues of The Flight

magazine from around the same date
243 A red marble table light in the form of a classical urn together with pink shade
244 A circular brass table top on folding hardwood stand
245 A naval officer's uniform and further equipment contained in a black tin trunk
246 A mahogany 3-compartment tea caddy
247 A Victorian brass bound travelling writing box
248 A Victorian 3-compartment tea caddy
249 A Victorian fold-down travelling writing box with fitted interior
250 A Victorian painted travelling writing box
251 A Victorian black painted travelling writing box



252 An early 20th century carved barometer and thermometer
253 An early 20th century piano stool with lift-up upholstered seat
254 A Victorian circular mahogany cased wall clock with Roman Numeral dial
255 A reproduction Synchronome clock in an oak case by Cyril A. Howe Collingham
256 A grandmother clock case
257 A mahogany clock case
258 An oak linen coffer having plain top and carved panel to front
259 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock
260 A reproduction stick barometer with silver mounts by Cyril Howe
261 A reproduction inlaid stick barometer with silver mounts by Cyril Howe
262 A reproduction inlaid mahogany stick barometer by Cyril Howe
263 A reproduction inlaid mahogany stick barometer with silver mounts by Cyril Howe
264 A reproduction stick barometer by Cyril Howe
265 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau having fall front over three long graduated drawers
266 A Victorian mahogany fold-over card table with inset green baize top on square tapering

legs
267 A small mahogany chest of four long graduated drawers with brass drop handles
268 A Victorian travelling writing box with fitted interior
269 An inlaid mahogany bow front sideboard with one long centre drawer, single door

cupboards either side standing on square tapering legs terminating in spade feet
270 An oblong window stool with Bergere style top
271 A reproduction oak longcase clock having 8-day Westminster chiming movement and

circular dial
272 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock
273 A blonde Ercol drop-leaf dining table and a set of four dining chairs
274 A later blonde Ercol stick back kitchen armchair



275 A blonde Ercol double door cupboard on shaped supports
276 A blonde Ercol writing table with small raised back supported by two small drawers, a

further long drawer to base on shaped supports
277 A late Victorian mahogany single door chamber cupboard
278 A heavily carved oak side table having one long drawer
279 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany single glazed door china display cabinet with interior

shelving
280 An antique oak chest of two short and three long graduated drawers with brass drop

handles
281 A small narrow oak bookcase
282 An antique oak Bible box
283 A double glazed door cupboard with interior shelving
284 An inlaid mahogany bow front sideboard with centre drawer over double door cupboard,

further single door cupboards either side on shaped supports
285 A small reproduction tallboy, the top having three drawers, base having dressing slide over

further drawers
286 A Victorian circular topped rosewood table on single column support terminating in four

feet
287 A Regency style extending mahogany dining table
288 Five mahogany framed early Victorian dining chairs with upholstered seats
289 A Victorian mahogany drop-leaf dining table on turned supports
290 An Edwardian envelope card table
291 A large Chinese wash carpet with centre medallion within border on a beige ground 10' x 8'
292 A large decorative carpet 'A Copy of the Williamsberg Rug' with centre decoration on a red

ground within a dark border 14' x 10'
293 A tall inlaid mahogany open bookcase with interior shelving
294 A Victorian inlaid walnut fold-over card table on square tapering supports with under-

stretcher terminating in brass castors
295 An Art Nouveau brass standard light



296 An antique inlaid oak and mahogany longcase clock having square brass dial with Roman
Numerals and 8-day movement by John Steel

297 An oak Globe-Wernecke bookcase in four heights with leaded glass panels
298 A further Globe-Wernecke bookcase having three tiers
299 A large mahogany corner cupboard with double glazed door top over double doors
300 A mahogany corner cupboard
301 A reproduction double door cocktail cabinet
302 An upright piano by Rud. Ibach. Sohn.
303 A white painted chest of two short and two long drawers
304 An inlaid mahogany bow front chest of two short and three long graduated drawers
305 An antique bow front mahogany chest of two short and three long graduated drawers
306 An antique mahogany double door linen press, the double door top revealing linen fold

drawers, base having two short and two long drawers
307 An antique mahogany secretaire bookcase, the double glazed door bookcase top revealing

interior shelving, the base having one long drawer over double door cupboard
308 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock
309 A late Victorian side table on turned supports
310 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with small raised back over one long drawer over double

door cupboard
311 An antique mahogany snap-top table
312 A Victorian circular topped table with checkerboard top on single column support
313 An antique copper warming pan with a turned wooden handle
314 A copper helmet shaped coal bucket
315 A Victorian fold-over mahogany tea table on square tapering legs
316 A large Victorian mahogany circular topped table on single column support terminating in

three feet
317 Three gilt painted wall-mounted candle sconces



318 A smoker's bow armchair
319 An Edwardian inlaid octagonal topped table
320 A late Victorian chaise longue
321 A late Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair with upholstered seat and button back
322 An Edwardian tub armchair with upholstered seat, part arms and raised back
323 Two late Victorian settees upholstered in green
324 A mahogany framed chaise longue
325 A large mahogany framed settee upholstered in blue
326 A late Victorian nursing chair with upholstered seat and part button back
327 Six late Victorian dining chairs with upholstered seats
328 A pair of late Victorian mahogany framed armchairs upholstered in blue
329 A set of four Victorian dining chairs with upholstered seats
330 A late Victorian dining chair with blue upholstered seat
331 A Victorian nursing chair with upholstered seat and button back
332 A mahogany framed open armchair with upholstered seat
333 A set of six (two carver and four single) chairs having crinoline stretchers and turned

supports - see front page illustration
334 An antique Windsor armchair with crinoline stretcher and turned supports
335 A heavily carved open armchair with upholstered seat of cross stretcher construction, the

end of the arms being carved with dragons' heads
OUR NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION

WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY 4TH AUGUST 2022 AT 10.00A.M.

EARLY ENTRIES INVITED


